School Emergency Response Operations: Hood River County,
Oregon, Dispatch Center’s Accessing of a School Video Camera
System during an Active Shooter Drill
PRACTICE
The Hood River County, Oregon, 9-1-1 Dispatch Center accessed the Hood River Valley
High School’s (HRVHS) video camera system during an active shooter drill. This enabled
drill participants to confirm and update information.

DESCRIPTION
On October 11, 2008, the Hood River County, Oregon, Division of Emergency Services
sponsored the Hood River Sheriff’s Department Active Shooter Drill. The drill scenario
simulated an active shooter situation with an unknown number of gunmen at HRVHS. Law
enforcement officers and emergency medical services personnel responded following a
9-1-1 call from HRVHS reporting shots fired. The drill tested Hood River County's active
shooter response policy and assessed the public safety and security response capability for
an active shooter in a school. The drill also assessed
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participants from ten state and local agencies participated
in the drill.
During the drill, the Hood River County 9-1-1 Dispatch Center accessed HRVHS’s video
camera system. This allowed the center to confirm and pass near-real-time information to
responders at the school. This enabled law enforcement personnel to act on timely, clear,
and current information, which improved the overall response.
The 9-1-1 Dispatch Center identified opportunities for additional enhancements that would
improve response operations at area schools. The drill after-action report noted that
exercise participants would have obtained a better understanding of what was happening
within the school during emergency response efforts if they could have accessed audio
recordings. This could have confirmed if shots were fired and could have provided a better
understanding of the scope of the incident. Drill evaluators recommended that the Hood
River County Division of Emergency Services work with the county’s schools to provide the
9-1-1 Dispatch Center with audio capability to supplement the video capability. They also
recommended that emergency services work with schools to develop a policy for the use of
the video and/or audio systems.
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